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(Intro:) 
(Verse 1)  

Well I (C) never felt more like (F) singing the blues,  
‘Cos I (C) never thought that (F) I’d ever (G7) lose 
Your (C) love (F) dear, why d’ya (G7) do me this (C) way? 
 
(C) I never felt more like (F) crying all night. 
‘Cos (C) everything’s wrong and (F) nothing ain’t (G7) right  
With-(C)-out (F) you, You got me (G7) singing the (C) blues (C7)  
 

Chorus 
The (F) moon and stars no (C) longer shine,  
The (F) dream has gone (C) I thought was mine  
There's (F) nothing left for (C) me to do. 
NC But cry over (G7) you 
 

(Verse 2)  
I (C) never felt more like (F) running away,  
But (C) why should I go, ‘cos (F) I couldn’t (G7 ) stay.  
With-(C) -out (F) you,  
You got me (G7 ) singing the (C) blues 
 

(Whistle Only - Verse 1)  
Well I (C) never felt more like (F) singing the blues,  
‘Cos I (C) never thought that (F) I’d ever (G7) lose 
Your (C) love (F) dear, why d’ya (G7) do me this (C) way? 

(C) I never felt more like (F) crying all night. 
‘Cos (C) everything’s wrong and (F) nothing ain’t (G7) right  
With-(C)-out (F) you, You got me (G7) singing the (C) blues (C7)  
 

Chorus 
The (F) moon and stars no (C) longer shine,  
The (F) dream has gone (C) I thought was mine  
There's (F) nothing left for (C) me to do. 
NC But cry over (G7) you 
 

(Verse 2 Repeated)  
I (C) never felt more like (F) running away,  
But (C) why should I go, ‘cos (F) I couldn’t (G7 ) stay.  
With-(C) -out (F) you,  
You got me (G7 ) singing the (C) blues 
 
(F7) You got me (G7 ) singing the (C) blues 
(F7) You got me (G7) singing the (C) blues 


